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ED ITORIAL
Bet'orc  wc  look  i|head  to  ne.\t  wcek's  I.T.  scrics.  lcl   us  take  a  backward  glance

at   the   Easter   holiday.     Wc   \,enture   to   guess   that,   never   before,   have   so   many
`pectators  been  to  the  yarious  meetings  organised  for  their.  and  the  riders',  entertain-
ment.     The  Editorial   machines   were  headed   to  three   of  them   and   at  two.   on  the
Friday  and  the  Monday_  the  crowds  were  very  large.  indeed.     This  is  a  good  thing`
though   it  does  tend   to   underline   what   we   have  said   many   times   before   in   these
introductory  pages--namely.  that   the  task  of  drawing  a  decent   sized  attendance   is
greatly   simplified   it`   one   has   a   Sunday   or   Bank   Holiday   date   for   one's   mccting.
Generally  speaking'  too.  the  racing  was  good  :     the  standard  of  riding  is  certainly
:lmazingly  high.     But  it  is  a  big  I)ity  that  there  iS  not  a  greater  Variety  Of  machines
in  the   two   big   solo   categories.     Neither   do   wc   feel   that   the   presence   of   worksI(fours" entirely  overcomes  this.    While  it  was  :I  splendid  sight  to  see  Mike  Hailwood

with  his  M.V's.  and  to  be  able  to  judge  just   how  wl`ll  he  can  ride  the   mettlesome
"fire-cngines''.  it  does  not  make  for  close  racing  ;     quite  the  reverse,  in  fact.     What

we   long  to   see   is   the   first   meeting   in   this   country   (as   opposed   to   the   Island)   ot'
Hailwood   and   Mclntyre   on    350   M.V.   and   285   Honda   rcspectivcly-we   digress.
however  !     Noncthcless   Easter  comes  right   at   the  beginning   of  the  season  and  the
meetirlgs  then  usually  allract  better  than  avcragc  gates.    While  one  hopes  attendances
will   continue  at  this  high   rate.   one  fears  they  will   lend  to   fall   off  somewhat  as  the.
Season   Progresses.

Elsewhere  in   this   issue  wl.   have  writlcn  a  few  paragraphs  about  the  T.T.     We
imagine  the  thing  most  talked  about  this  year  will  be  the  controversial  5()  c..c.  event.
Evcryonc  is  entitled  to  their  own  opinion.  and  to  express   it  howsoever  they  please.
within  reason  and  the  law  of  defamation.    There  can  bc  little  doubt  but  that  50  c.a.
racing   has  given   a  great  many   people  the  chance  to   race.     For   that  reason   alone
lhcre  is  much  to  commend  it.  Personally.  wc  can  I.aise  little  in  thl-  w,ay  of  enthusiasm
for  it  and  we  do  not  think  that  it  presents  much  of  a  sr)ectaclc  :     we  may  stress  that
this   is  a   personal  opinion   (that   w.ill   give  you   a  goocl   opportunity  of  writing  letters
to   the   Editor   who   will   publish   them   with   plcasl!rc    ::I   they   do   not    infringe   tllC
Obscene  Publications  Bill  I).     The  A.C.U-  h.1Ve  Certainly  taken  a  risk  in  Putting  On  a
50 c.c.  T.T.    Even  wc.  are  most  intriguc.a  to  scc  how  things  will  tum  out.     otherwise.
the  pattern  looks  like  being  much  as  last   year  with  the  lap  mcnacc  growing  more
:lnd  more  and  spreading  to  the  350  c.c.  race.  not  to  mention  the  50s.  And  presumably
the   M.V.   peopll.  will   not   be  rl`peating  thc].I   ,.prI.Vat-  experiment   of   F)6I   I

This   magazine   is   not.   and   never   will   be.   in   the   least   political.      Politics   L\   a
dlrty  word   in  the  Editor's   vocabulary,   anyway!     But   a   remark   made   by  the  Joint
Under-Secretary  of  State  for  the  I+omc  Office  recently  was  drawn  to  our  attention
by  a  colleague  at  work.     This  gentlemen  said,  and   wc  quote  :     .so,   instead.  he  got
(m   his   motor   cycle   and   endangered   lives.           .      Apparl.ntly    I,y..he..   was   meant
today's  young  man.     Frankly  w.orcls.  printable  ones.  jllsl  about  rail   u,-`.     we  think  the
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remark  is  rubbish  and,  moreover,  an  insult.  to  the  vast  majority  of  us  motor  cyclists.
It  makes  one  wonder,  though,  when  people  in  responsible  positions   make  remarks
like  that.    And,  unfortunately,  it  is  not  just  enough  to  treat  such  outpourings  with
the contempt they deserve.    So that  is why we allude to  them and register  our  disgust
of the Joint Under-Secretary's words.    Black  mark !

To tum to  pleasanter things  and  ones,  moreover,  more  intimately  connl.cted  with
the  Club.    On  the  I7th  we  go  to  Snetterton  for  the  first  of  our  two  meetings  there
this  year.    This  is  virtually  a  ''novice"  meeting  which  does  not  mean  to  say  it  will
be  dull.    Far  from  it,  as  these  a.vents  often  turn   into  splendid  things.     Once  again
the  widest  possible  variety  of  machines  will  be  seen  racing  and  as  many  Membl-rs
as  possible  will  be  given  the  chance  to  ride.    But  please  read  the  Final  Instructions
and  keep  to  the  times  laid  down  for  scrutineering  and  practising.     It  is  absolutely
essential  to  run  these  meetings  to  the  time  schedule  laid  down  in  v.lew  of  the  length
of  the  programme.    So  be  where  you  should  be  when  you  should  be-it's  to  your
advantage,   you   know.     And   ftnally.   still   on   Club   matters,   let   us   add   our   hearty
congratulations  to  our  Set.rotary  upon   her  engagement.     Well  done.   Maggie.     All
happiness  to  you  both  !

*        *        *
SPRINTERS  PLEASE  NOTE  .  .  .
An   invitation   has   been   received   1'or

B.M.C.R.C.   members   to   compete   in   the
Vintage    M.C.C's.    sprint    at    Podington
Airfield,    near    Wellingborough,    North-
ants    on    Sunday)    July    22nd.       Those
interested   should   write   for   regulations
to :-               Bob  Hadnett,

83,  Kettering  Road.
Northampton.

Sl)ECTATOR    MEMBERS    r\lOTE...
At    Brands    Hatch    on    Whit    Monday

those  of  you   who  could   not   get   to   the
Island   should   bc   abl|.   to   see   the   two
M.V.  stars  in  action,  plus  works  Hondas.
Minter   heading   the   home   stars   and   a
whole    host    of    other    foreign    runners.
Sounds  as  if  it  ought  to  be  quite  a  good
day!

I RAVEN
make  the  ideal
luggage   accessory
for  every  need
from  sturdy  carriel.s
to  luxurydetatchable
hand  cases
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CRAVEN  EQUIPMENT  6l  EDEN  GROVE LONDON  N.7
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FOR ALL  MAKES  AND  MODELS  OF

c6MAKE   YOUR   OWN9)   TERMS

AT  KINGS  IT'S  WHAT  YOU  WANT  THAT  MATTERS
THER'E)S  A  KING)S  BRANCH  TO  SERVE

AND  SERVICE  YOU  WHEREVER  YOU  ARE
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SII.VERSTONF,  1000  -  SECOND  OFFERING

by  The  Editor

|s  there  some  evil  genius  which  is  sent
by  the  gods  to  bedevil the Club's  promo-
tions?    One  can  bc  excused  for  thinking
so,   I  feel.     For,   if  ever  there   was   foul
weather)   and   thus   foul   luck,   there   was
on  Saturday,  loth  May-    That  the  dread-
ful   climatic  conditions   didn,t   affect  the
race  as  a  rac|- was  a  small  consolation  to
the  Club's  coffers  or  to  those  of  us  who
are   dead   set   on   the   event   and   want   to
see  it  repeated.  Still,  there  it  was-sheets
of  rain  buckcting  down  and  a  wind  chill
enough  for  November.

Practice  for  this  evcnt'  official   practice
that  is,  means  little   or  nothing.     It   is  n
mere  formality  to  satisfy  G-C.R's.     The
serious  practice  has  beem  done  before  at
various    circuits    and.    by    all     accounts.
some   teams   had   discovered   how   much.
or  how  little,  work  was required  on  their
bicycles  to  make  them  really  raceworthy.
However.     official     "training"     prcduccd
one  big  alarm  when  Phil  Read  managed
to  go  ploughing  the  Lawton  and  Wilson
Norton  650SS.     Phil  returned  to  the  Pits
resembling    a    scrambler    who    had    just
been   in   a   very    muddy   scramble,    but.
luckily)    very    little    damage    had    been
done.    Though  one  could  sense  a  certain
amount    of    tension    surrounding    team
number   twleve   after   that   little   trouble I
Otherwise  most  people  just  did  three  laps
to  qualify  and  called  it  quits.

The     line-up    was     quite     impressive,
though  the  start  was  not,  the  flag  seem-
ingly    falling    before    some    competitors
were   ready-      Others   couldn't   have   seell
the  Um'on  Jack.     There   wcrc   a   full   5()
starters,  the  flrst  three  rcscrves  getting  a
ride.     The   non-runners   were   the   A.I.S.
which   should   have   been   riden   by   Dave
Degens   and   Roy   Mayhew   (for   obvious
reasons),   the    Bennett/Mason    Golcl    Star
B.S.A.  (model  not  ready  ]'n  time)  and  lhc
Girls  on  their Arrow (poor  Margot  Pear-
son   dropped    it    in    the    Test    Area    on
Friday   evening   atld   llurt   herself   On   it).
It  was  surprising  how  much   sprtJ.ad  Out
the   field   was   even   after   one   lap.     The
Triumph  of  Percy  Tail   and   Norton   of
Ron   Langston   were   in   front   and   im-
mediately   joined   a   doughty   battle   for
premier  spot.    They  soon  left  the  rest  of
the  fleld  way  behind  and  indeed  at  the
end  of  hour they  had  a  lap  on  everyone
else.    First  one  and  then  another  would

lead  and  the  Triumph  showed  yastly  ln1-
proved    road     holding     in     the     proccsfro.
They    were    followl.d,    after    the    initial
three  or  four  laps`  sort-out,  by  Phil  Rc.ad
on   the   65()SS   Norton.   the   Minihan   and
Der)Shy  Triumph  Bonnevilles.  the  Green-
field     88SS     Norton,    two     of    the     neu
Rocket    Gold    Stars    with    Powell    and
Wooder   up,   the    Rutherford   (Len)   amd
Manns  Ajay  Sportstwins  and  the  remark-
ably  quit.h   Dicker  Triumph  Spccd  Twin.
Before   very   long'   however,   the   Beesas
I,cgan   to  drol,  back   and  the  two  A.M.C`.
twins    moved     up.       The     500    Norton
dropped  back  after  ail  flour  and  its  Plac.J
as    500   a.c.    class    lcadcr   uas    taken    hy
Howard   German   ()n   Mike   Tomkinson'.i
vclocette  venom  which  had  been  lcfl  al
the  start.    The  Rutherford/Holder  A.I.S.
was  an  early  visitor  to  the  Pits,  suffering
from   a  misfire,   to   cure   whI'Ch   a  Change
of  plugs  was  prescribed.

Meantime    the    250's    were    providing
equal   interest.     The  I+ondas   had   had   zl
temporary   advantage   at   the   start   with
their  self  commercers  and  it  was  no  sur-
prise   to   see   Derek   Minter   ahead   aftcl.
the   first   tour   and    I.apidly   increase    his
lead   for   twenty   live   minutes.     He   wa»
well   over  half  way   up  the  field   overall.
Soon   the   Salt   Arrow   lay   second.   Pet.ci.
Inchley on  board.    The  Aer  Macchis  lost
two   and   three   laps   rcspcctively   at   lhl`
start  because  they  refused  to  fire.    When
they   did   get    going    Alan    Shepherd   on
No.   36   went   like   the   wind   I'or   a   while
and  began  to  catch  up very  quickly.   But
then    it   stopped   out   on   the   circuit   and
failed    to    I-e-appear    again-nc)    sparks.
Stuart  Graham  on   No.  37  had  no  bcttcr
fortune    and    retired    shortly    aftervards
with  a  serious  engine  failure.  The  ltaiiz\-n
challenge  was  finished.     Minter's  was   as
well,  because  his  rear  tyre  punctured.  Hc
repaired  it.  again  Out  On  the  Course,  but
the   same   thing   happened   again   within
fifteen   nlinuteS   and   he   abandoned   for
good.    This  left  the  Ariel  in  front,  with
the  Stevens/Leigh   Honda  and  the   Peck I
Somers   Honda   (last   years   250   wi-er)
next along.    The little Beesas  didn,t seem
very  fast,   although  Chris   Vincent   most
certainly   was   through   Woodcote.     Thc`
Norton  Jubilee,   most  standard  looking,
was  naturally  outpaced,  but  went  most
regularly    and    was    most    competently
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handled  by Fred  Curry and  John Jacques.
Except  for  the  first  half  hour.  when   the
Denyer/Phelps  Gold  Star  uas  ahead.  the
Martyn         Hayward/Spencc         Rohinson
Ncrton    Navigator    had    complete    com-
mand    of    the    350    class.       It    went    like
clockwork.      apparently      nluch      to      the
surprise  of  its   riders.

Within      the      hour      the       Tail/Smith
Triumph    was    in   trouble   and    fell    back
after  a   long   pit  stop.     So   that.   zlfter  two
hours.   the   Langston/Main-Smith   Norton
was    2   laps    in    front   and   going    like   :I
dream.  Bruce   Main-Smith,  who  gets  very
little  chance  to  race  nowadays.  was  mGi,a
than   keeping   his   cn(I   ur):      allogcthc.I-   il
most  admirable  rider  combinati:m   \.v.llosc`
cornerwork  wasa  joy  tosce.     At   I   p.m.
they  led   by   3   laps.   at   2   p.m.   by   4   laps
and  at   3   p.m.  by   3  laps  again.  They  had
had  a  pit  stop  about  then  and  the  course
was  beginning  to  dry  out  :md   the   Rczld/
Setchell   65()SS   was   being   opclled    uP   a
little    more.       Behind    them    the    Dcnchy./
Straccy   Bonnl.villa    wa.i    going    superbly
in     3rd     place.       This     machine     actllall`/
headed  the  second  Norton  at   ll   a.m.  and
again   at   l2.3()  p.m.     The   Minihan/Conn
Bonneville     lTlet    a    temporary    SCt     back
again    about    mid-day    and    fell    OIT    the
leader   board   for  an   hour   or   more.     So
did  the  German/Dunphy  Veto.  which  lay
4that  noon.     By   I   p.m.  a  pattern  seemed
to   have  set   in   and   the   two   Nortons   led
with   Triumph   l8,   Triumph   l7   /this   waf
moving  up  again)  Triumph   l5.  B.S.A.   lO
Qh/ooder/Dawson).  Norton  22.  Vclocettcs
28    and    3()   (James/God(lard    and    Bovr.f=/
Phillips)    and     the     B.M.W.     4     (Darvill/
Price)  all   fairly  well   together   and   sol,z\r-
ated   by  two  laps  at   the   nlos,I.

At   about   mid-day   a   fearful   storn|   of
wind    and    rain    had    broken    over    th|.
circuit   and   for   a   while   conditions   war/.
truly  ghastly.  Some  riders  were  rlistresscd
physically  by  this,  and  no  wonder.     Dan
Shorey  was   in   a   terrible   state   when   he
came    in   to   hand   over   the    Bcesa   SS8()
Star   to   Vincent.      Bill   Smith   got   cramp
in    his    hands    and    handed    the    Purslow
Bonncville  over  to  Tail.   Ellis   Boyce  was
most       uncomfortable       with       returning
circulation  in  the  hands  when  he  handed
over  the  Dodkin  Venom  to  Tom  Phillips
after   a   solid   two   hours   riding.      Even
Louis  Carr,  who  is  large  and  tough,  was
heard   to   say   unprintable   things   about
the  conditions i     There  were   some   who
were  out  of  luck  mechanically  too.    The
Norton   650SS   of   Terry   Grotefield   and

wylcr    broke.    yes    broke.    its    barrcll    ln
two-   Terry   had   said   it   was   making
•'lweeting..   noises   when   he  came   in  altcl.

his      first      stint.        Tlle      Powell/Williams
Rocket     Star     was     I,uShCd     in     With     nO
spzlrks  ancl,  after  a  lengthy  session  before
its  pit.  was  retired   With  magneto   failure.
The   new   sports   B.S.A's..   with   the   excel,-
lion    of   Tom    Kirby's    entry    most    ably
ridden     by     Ernic    Woodcr    and     Robin
Dawson.    did    not    imprc:;s.       Ken    Jamc`
was   in   ditTlculty   with   a   broken   oil    l'eed
lo     the     rockers;        mcsl     alarming     thi`
looked.   tllC   'bikC   being   brought   in   With
oil   au   ovel.   the   back   end   and   practic.ally
none  in  the  tank.  The  Wildman/Chandlll.
mlC|1i,1C       Suffered       a       Similar       mishap
shc.I."y   afteI.Wards.   though   both   bicycle.b
lJt_Cr    Conlil1|led     intermittent    circulation.
The.    Diy()n/Spalding    Beesa    never    went
prol)erly.       The     German/'Dunphy     Velo.
had     lappct     trouble     and     this     bother
aft-lil.ted    the    Walker/Knight    Viper    too.
and   led   to   a   long   nit   stop   while   lhing`
wcrc   sorted   out.      In   the   latter   case   il
lock   nut   on   the   tappet   had   split.      The
seat    ne;\rlv    fell    ofil'    the    DI'Cker/Carrana
Triumph  Speed  Twin  and  Henry  Vale  ol'
Triumphs    was    on    hand    to   help    fix    il
(who   says   the   manufacturers   don't   take
any   interest?).   The   Buckmaster/Ciniglio
Norton  Navigator  had  a  number  of  ail-
mcnts    which    included    clutch    a,verhcat-
ings     and     carburettor     bothers.        The
oliver/Hancock  50  Goldie  nearly  lost  its
exhaust    system    and    wire    and    nlbber
bands  were  pressed  into  use  to  lash  it  up.
The      Randall/Palmer      B.S.A.      Shooting
stal.     had     steering     bothers     and     was
eventually    retired    thcrewith.       But     the
viper   team   I)ressed   on   after   sr`rting   out
their  tzlppet  troubles.     Firstly  the  bicycle
was   pllshed   in   from  Club  with   its  cart-
urettor  adrift  and  then  a  push  rod  hrokl`
-finis I

shortly   at'tcr   3   p.m.  came  drama  with
il  capital   I).     No   I4was  missing.     Lang-
ston   was   on   it   at   the   time   and    it   was
soon    announced    that    the    Norton    ha(I
stopT)Cd  for  good  With  a  large  hole   in   its
crankcase,   having  gone   bang   in   a   large
way.        So     this     let     the      Read/Setchcll
machine    into    the    lead   which    it   never
actually   lost.      But,   so   well    were   Briar
I)enehv    and    John     Stracey    going    on
Keeble's  Bonneville,  that  it  was  not  until
after  5  p.m.  that  the  big  Norton  ever  had
more  than   a   half  a   lap's   lead.     And   by
now   the   Minihan/Conn   Bonneville   had
got  itself  sorted  out and  was  cracking  on
in  no  mean  fashion.    At  5  p.m.,  for  ex-
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RECENT   OUTSTANDING   SUCCESSES

OII   DuNLOP  TYRES   INCLIJDE-

OULTON    PARK    RAGES   April  25
Senior   -1st-2nd
Junior    -1st-3rd
Sidecar-1st -2nd
Lightweight  2nd
ultra-Lightweight 3rd

HANTS   GRAND   NATIONAL
500 cc- let
250cc -1st

BEMROSE   TROPllY  TRIAL
Best  Solo  Performance
Best  Sidecar  Performance
Manufacturers  Team  Prize

VICTORY   Our  TRIAL
Best Solo  Performance
Manufacturers  Team  Prize

(Subject to  offllcial  confilrmaliOn)

Z}UNLOP
FOF|  TOF\  PEFIFOF|IVI^NCE-TOr>  SJ\FETY
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ample.  less  than  a  lap  separated  the  first
three-     Behind  them  the  wooder/Dawson
B.S.A.   was   consistently  4th   I.xccpt   when
momentarily    oustl.d    by    the    Greenfie]d/
Swift   Norton   88SS.     The   B.M.W.   was   a
steady   6th.   not   sccming   \,Cry   handy   in
the  wet.     Darvill,  being  more  used  to   it'
was    a    little    fastl.r    and    I)oar    Norman
Price  actually  lost   it  at   C'opse   in   the  last
rain  storm  that   fc`ll.     No   h;lrm   was  donc`
and  hc  continued  unabashccl.  The-  Arthur
Taylor  and   I)odkin   Veloccttcs  continued
to    go    splendidly.       Before    this.    tllOugh'
the   standard   looking   but   quick    Norlo"
88  of  Pete  Jordan  and  Alan   Pavcy  holccJ
its       crankcase,       the        Gallaghcl.,E\,uns
Honda    broke    :I    rocker    itrm     zlnd    thc`
Bugden/Munday sister machine   its timing
chaim.     Long   ho.fore   the   Manns/Gunyon
A.I.S.   3lCSR   split   its   oil   tank.      At   lhe
tinlC   it  Was  6th  and  goillg  yery   \",ll.

ln   the   250   class   the   Arrow   conlilluCd
to   lead.      It   w.as   bl.ing   bea"tiflI]Iy   ridde[1
by   Peter   lnchlc.y   and   Robin   Good   and
controlled      in      masterful       fashion       hy
entrant  George  Salt.     George  was  deter-
mined  to   win   the   class   this   time.      Alas`
the    best    laid    plans.        .    About    an    11O\1l-
before   the   cnd    it    had    :ln    unscheduled
pit   stol,;      an   ignitI,On   Wire   had   become
detached.       So     two     more     stops     wcrc
necessary  to  affect  running  repairs,  it  not
not  being  thought  politic  to  do  the  job
properly  at  that  stage  of  the  proceedings.
So      the      Fred      Stevcns/George      Leigh
Honda  CB72  ploughed  into  the   lead  and
won    the    class;       a    very    .ill.ady    ride.
Another    extrl.mely    consistent     perform-

ance   in   tlle   25t)  chss   was   that   ol'   Derek
Woodman    and    Dcr|-k    Lee    on    :i    Beesil
SS80   Star.      The   Salt   team   w.cl.I.   not   the
only   ores   to   sufl-er   last   minulc   alarms.
The    Lindup/\MII]'ams    Venom    began    to
lose  its  oil  and  was  withdr:lwn  as  a  rcsull
and  then.  even  more  unfortu-tl..  a.i  they
were   \,Cry   well   place   indeed.   llle   Boyc.a/
Phillips      Venom       I.et.irCd      With      Su.riOu.+
engine    faillll.a.       At    5.30    p.m.    thl.y    had
bl.en   5th   alld   lellding  their   CklSS.

S()    tlle     lolls     I.:lee    drew,     tO     its    ClOSl..
^ncl   llOt   WithOllt   a,\Citeme.nt   either.   Ned
Minihi"l   OII   Syd   Lawtol1'S   Triumph   \+us
I-c.ally  lly"lg  and  catcIling   uP  the   I)cllehv
/Str:lccy   m:lchinc   hand   o\er   fist.      A   lap
cl()wn   at   5.3()   p.m.   they   rl.duccd   lhc   gap
`lcadily   and.   :I   couple   of   laps   from   the
cnd.    took    scc.and    berth.       By   this    time
Se.tchcll.    who    wa``    lapping   at    a    steady
tt5  86   m.p.h..   hzld   take.n   the   leading   650
I)ommy   Sur)crsport   to   an   advantage   of
over    2    klp`    ilnd    hc    duly    recci\.ed    the
c.he(luerccl    flag   filrst.       lt    had    been    quite
-lll-  grilld.  tllking  nearly  an  hour  longer
than   last   year  and  having  s"ch  great   un-
plcasantllC`SS   in   thc`   Wl`alhCr   lint.   that   thc`
previous     event     sccmed     like     ll     gent]c
summer's  tour.  On   page   l27  you  will  I'lnd
the   compll.te   result.      It   is   provisional   :lt
the   time   of   writing.   of   course.   but   wI'll
be  confirmed  automatically  if  no  protests
are  received  in  the.  statutol-y  period.  Now
for  Thruxton   and  then?     well.  the   l9f)3
Silverstone    IOOO.    of    cour+a:       we    nluSl
haye   it   :lgain  I

(F"ll  re"Iti  ("I  p:Ige   l27)

*------------ I

E. S. LONGSTAFF LTD
For ALL Motorcycles|    Scooters,    3 _ Wheelers

PART  EXCHANGES         -             HIRE  PuRCHASE         -             SERVICE

loo,  HIGH  ROAD,  SOUTH  WOODFORD,  E.l8  BUCkhurst6369
a

68,  NEW  ROAD.  EDMONTON,  N.9  EDMonton 6378)9
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TRAVELLING
FAST

WITH  COMFORT
IIowever,  whore.vet.  you  I.icle.  you'll  be  expecting

.vo|u.  suspension  units  ¢o  LriVe  you  that
oxt|'a  comrol,I,  that  exCl,(`  I,oadllol(ling  quality.

It,'s  notJ  Sul,Pl.iSing|   t,llen.   tllaC  so

man.v  pl,a(luction  models  hat,e  Gil.ling  units;
nor  that  so  mftlly  Of  the  Ch<1mPiOnS

in   I.oa(1  I,aces  allCI  SC|.amt)leg  Choose   them
fol,   the   row.i;rh(.st,  tout;.hast,  I.ides.     Ask  your.  defl]er

rlbouc  genuine  Gil.ling  I.cplfLCemCntS|
\,ou  will   be  sul.I)liSeC1  {`t  |lle  "  new  _  reel.you,l]  get

Ill,om.voul,  bike  by   fittlng  Cnem.

GIRLING
SuSPENSION   UNITS

GIFiLING     LIMITED        .        r(lNGS      ROAD

lO9

TYSELEY BIFtMINGHAM     ll



l962  CLUBMANS'  TROPHY
I)v  Jl'm

As   is  now  usual.  the  Club   has  chosen
a   number   of   Members   from   the   many
who     asked     to     represent      it      in      the
l962  CIubman,s  Trophy.     Two  riders   in
each     event'     viz     350    and     500.     wcrc

Swif(

500  a.a.
D.   G.   AinswoTth   (Matchless):      D.   I.
Watson   (Norton) ;     C.   Brown   (Norton-
Matchless);       A.    T.    RI|ndall    (B.S.A.):
T.   T.   Holdswortl)   (Matchless):      D.   L.

selected   as   possible   winners  ;      the   rc.st      croxt'ord  (Norton).
being  drawn  from  the  I.hat.''     It  has  to
be    appreciated     that.     because     of    the
number     of     members     wishing     to     be           Elsewhere   you   will   find   photographs
entered   by   Bemsee,   qu;te   a   fc\y   hall   to       Of  the.Various  premberS.  A  brief  resume
be   disappointed.     wc   came   to   the   crln-       of    polntS    Of    Interest.    experience,    eta.
clusion    that    drawing    them    from    the       follows:-"hat"  was  the  fairest  way  to  go  about  it.

especially   as   we   were   allowed   a   limited
n|Imber  Of  entries-Six   in   each  Class.     I
would  add  that  'entries'  means  the  num-
ber    of    riders    zl    club    is    permitted    to
officially   enter.      This   in   no   way   effec.ts
the  teams  on   the  day.

Last   the   year   the   Club   had   no   con-
spicuous  success   in   the  races.     We  hope
that   this   year   will    be   more   succl`ssful.
Our  runners  are  as  follows  :

350   c®c®
D.  G.  Aimworth  (A,I.S.) ;  D.  E.  Watson
(Norton);     T.  R.  Sharp  (A.J.S.);     A.  I.
Monk  (Bn.   Spl.) ;     P.  Carrana  QIughes-
Triumph) :     N.  a.  Archard  (A.I.S.).

Dcnnis  Ainsworth,  having  alrendy  had
:I   whole  article  written  about   him   in  the
April      issue,     needs     little     introduction.
Sumcc  it  to  say  that,  at  the  youthful   age
of    l9`   hc   `stands   a   better   than   avl`ragc.
chance   of  winning   both  classes.

Don    Watson.    aged    22,    and    a    sales
engineer   for   Reynolds.   started   racing   in
l960  with  a  very  much  modified  Venom`
but  met  with  no  success.     So.  in   l962.  hc
acquired     a     350     Norton     from     Peter
Bettison   and   won   his   first   race   of   the
season   at   Thruxton.     This   was   follow.ed
by   wins   at   various   circuits   and   a   fifth
place  in  the  Junior  Manx.    This  year  he
has  been  lent  a  Dearden  500  for  certain
events.       However,     at     present     he     is
convalescing  in  Torquay  (at   his   parl.nt's

7R   in   a   hurTV-Norman   Archardtaking   Dnlids   at   the   novice   Brands
in  April  (photo  :  Len  Thorpe)
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YOUR  §A[[TY TYR[S  IN ACTION

That's  you  out  there.  Taking  advantage  of youl.  mobility  to  get  up  fI,Ont
whenever safety and g.ood road manners permit. you ride confidently. Know-
ing you can stop-or go-at an  instant,s command. Thanks  to  the precise
control you have over your machine, and thanks to your Avon paired tyres!

Stop! Your front tyre goes into
action! All the know-how

gained in Avon,s outstanding I.aCing
achievement   and   practical   road
testing'  works  for  you.  You  stop
fast/. You stop st,raight.  Your fI.Out,
t/yre - AVON   SPEEI)MASTER - iS  built/
for. the  job and for, the Steering and
coI'nering St,ability Only a Col.reCtly
designed front/ tyre can g.ive.

Go!
Safety Mileage). It has everythirig_a
Tea,I,  tyre  Should  have  t,O  give  you
maximum    power    (cormering.    in-
cluded)  the  ut,most,  in  safety.  and
money-savint,cr  higheI.  mileag.e.  It,s
t,he   pet.feet   Part,net,   t,O   the   front
wheel   SPEEDMASTER    Every   solo   is
bett/er, scl/er for AVON PAIRED TYRES.

FtIDE SAFIE ON

paired tyresI  ®  I  a  ®  a  ®  ®  I  I  I

S.m.  SAFETY  IVllLEAGE
The studded rear t'yre
for     skid    I.eSiStanCe.
Round   contoured  for
full power at,  a,ny  cor-
nering angle.

SPEEDMASTER
The ribbed front t,yre
foI` POSitiVe braking'
perfect  steering and
long,  even wear free
from 'centre peak'.

Ill

It's  the  tum  of  your  reaI`
tyI.e-t,he    AVON    S.M.    (for



sity  a  home-brewed  device.     The  frame.
forks,   wheels   and   gearbox   are    Manx
Norton   and   the   oil   tank   is   suspended
under  the  frame  to  keep  the   weight  as
low  as  possible.     The  engine  is  a  B.S.A.
Gold   Star  on   which   one  crankcase  half
has   been    modified   to   bring   the   J.A.P.
sprocket     nearer     the     flywheels.        The
piston,   con-rod   amd   flywheels   are  A.I.S.
and  light  alloy  cam  followers  have  been

hotel),    having    tom    ligaments    in    his
shoulder   and   suffered   concussion   in   a
Good  Friday  prang  at  Frees  Heath.    He
hopes    to    be    fit     in    time    for     Whit.
M onday.

Terry  Sharp  aged  27,  and  a  toolmakcr
by  trade,   started  racing  three  years  ago
on  a  125  B.S.A.  Bantam.    Ills  I`lrsl  racing
bicycle   was   a   converted   Triumph   TllO
and   he   has   since   graduated   to   a    l959       used    For    seas-ons   without    the    slightest
7R  which  he  is  going  to  ride  at  Oulton.
He   believes   that   this   7R   is   one   of   the
ex-Arter  machines.   Last  year  Terry  I.Ode
for   the   CIub's    (B'   team    in    lhc   Junior
Manx  on  a   l955   7R  ancl  1_1niShCd   in   SPite
of  the  weather  conditions.  Born   in  South
East   London,   he   now   lives   in   Tewkes-
bury.

Tomy   Monk,   aged   22,   single   (a   point
which  he  stresses-probably  to  make  all
the   girls   wake   up   to   the   fact)   started
racing     two     years     ago.        I-Its     currclll
mount,    and    I    believe    his    only    racI'ng
machine  apart  from   a   350  Gold  Star.   is
the    B.S.A.    Norton    Special    cf     l954/()I
vintage    aptly    named    the    B.N.    Special
built   by   Alan   Virco.     Beillg   one   of   the
many   riders   running   on   the   prc.verbial
broken  boot-lace  the  machine  is  of  neces-

trouble.    With  a  central  plug  and  "bent
induction   tube   to   defy   the   expert,   the
machine   with   fairing   is   capable   of   l20
m.p.h.     plus    on     I.o.M.    Searing.       The
machine  has   been  ridden   with   moderate
success   at   various   short   circuits   as   well
as   40th   in   the   1960   Junior   Manx   a.P.
Hc  retired  on  the  second  lap  of  the  196l
event  with  engine  trouble.     One  word  of
warning-hc      suffers      from     hay-fcvcr
around  June I

Peter  Carrana  has  also  been  racing  for
two   years,   though   he   has   been   riding
motor  cycles  for  the   past  eight.     So  far
mc,st   of  his  experience   has   been   gained
on    Triumphs    and    it    is    a    modified
Triumph  T21   upon   which   he   has   been
entered.    He  is  24  years  of  age,  works  as
a  tool  maker  and  comes  from  London.

Yes,  it  is  a   350  racing  Triumph  twin  ;     Peter  Cat.rana  nt  Brand)s   earlier
this  year  (photo  :  Len  Thorpe)
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Clive     Brown)     a.lutching
tl)e  Peter  Walsh  TrophyJ
and    G50    Norton    in   a
more relaxed  sort  of pose

Dave  I+oxford  at  Brands`
with  his  Norton  twin  last
year;    I)efore  he  got  the

Manx
(photo  :  Len  Thorpe)

I    flE!

We   don,I   kEl.OW   What   it
was     that     so     hom.fled
Tonv     Randall     in     this

Brands  shot
(photo  :   Len  Thorpe)





Norman  Archard  has  the  least  experi-
ence    of    our    riders,   the    last    of   those
in  the  350  class.     The  machine  which  he
is  going  to  ride   is  the  ex-Ernie  Wooder
I960/61     7R.       He    is    employed    as    an
electrician  and  is  20  years  old.     Hc  lives
at  Rochford,  Essex.

Clive    Brown    aged    2l.    a    resistance
welding      maintenance      engineer      from
Harpenden   will    be   riding   the   ex-Chris
Williams  Norton/Matchless  :     the  engine
came  from  Ned  Minihan's  G50  which  he
third   in   the   ,59   Senior   M.a.P.     It   also
has  an  ex-works  "Porcupine  Ajay  front
wheel.     Last   year   Clive   finished   7th   in
the   Clubmans,   achieved   a   first   place   in
the  intermediate  race  at  the  Metropolitan
Meeting.     and     won     the     Club's     Peter
Walsh   Memorial   Trophy.      Already   this

year  he  has  had  a  win  at  Brands  I-latch.

Another    person     riding     on     next    to
nothing   in   the  way   of   finances   is   AIIan
Randall    a    technical     illustrator    and    a
Kentish   mall  aS  Well.     He   is   very  proud
of  the   latter   and  wheres   the   sigll   of  the
lnvicta  of  Kent   on   his  helmet.     lie   can
be  distinguished  by  a  great  ginger  beard.
an   achievement   which    has   caus|-d    him

I\
I\
I\
I\
I
I
I\
I\
I

more   effort   than   anything   to   dale.     Hc
has    not    done   anything    outstanding    to
date,   but   thoroughly   enjoys   his   racing.
His  mount  is  a   1958  Gold  Star;  virtually
standard,  but   lwcaked'  by  Geoff   Mon'ly.

Thomas   lToldsworlh    is-and    I   dol1|
mean     this     disrespectfully-a     butcher  ;
oneofthefewsuch   in   the  Club.     He   is
22  and  has  been  racing  for  li  years.     Hc
has   no   hobbies   other   than   motor   cycles
and   his   main   object   in   life   is   to   win   :I
M.G.P.       His    machine    is    the    cx-Peter
Chatterton     l960    G50    Ma.tchless    tilted
with  a  Peel  failing.  So  far  he  has  ridden

principally   in  the  noIlhem  meetings.   Hc
rode  in  the   196l   Senior   Manx)  too.

David  troxt'ord   is   in   his  second  year
of  racing,   having  had   one   year's   experi-
ence    as    a    sidecar    pasesnger    with    Ken
Longman.       He   has    I)een    riding    motol.
cycles    fol.    the    past    four    years    havI'ng
started   at   lhc   legal   age   of   I().      Solo   hl`
has    ridden     in     six     I.ace     mcetingf,     wil!1

placings    rclgjng    bet\./cl.n    4tll    a"1d     lltll

p!acc.       He    claims    th:+i    the    reason     hc
started    racing    was    that    his    urge    r(".
speell  on  the  road  was  so  great  that  on
one   occasion.   hc   went   straight   thI-Ough
a  roundabout.

JEqEIZPr|l-/-/++/+  /rJI-/-r|rri/r-rJr 1r2-rJ•+r|r ir|

COMERFORDS    LTD
The  Motor  Cycle  Distributors  and  Buyers

EXPERIENCED   AND   PRACTICAL

SUPPORTERS   OF   ALL   PHASES   OF   THE   SPORT

I

i        COMERFORDS    LTD.   THPAOMR:SSMD:TuTToHNg:RARDEY

i                                                     Telephones:     Emberbrook   553l   (6  "nes)
I*,,-,-,I-,-,-,-,-,-,-,-,-,I-,I-,-,,I./,I-JJrtyJ
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THE  ISLAND  1962  T.T.  TIME

bv  Guv  Tremlett

When   all    is   said   and   done.   and   there
are  many  who  will   tell   you,  year   in   and
year  out  that  the  T.I.  isn't  what  it  was
and  is  on  the  way  out.  old  boy)  there   is
magic  in  those  two  letters.     For  there   is
no    other    circuit    in    the     Universe    on
which   machines   and   their    jockeys   are
put  to  the  test  so  completely.     The  TT.
is  unique.     It   cannot   be  compared  with
any   other   race.      I   think    it    is    a   race
somehow  truly  British.     Well.  foreigners
saywe'reall   mad..     I     Trueeven   the
T.T.  has  changed   over  the   years.     That
was     bound     to     hal,Pen.       Today     the
emphasis   has   perhaps   passed,   to   some
extent   anyway)   from   physical   fortitude
to   mental   concentration   on   tlle   Part   Of
the  riders  and  from  suspension  to  all-out
power  of  engines  machine-wise     But  the
fact   still   remains   that   no   curl.ent   races
are  still  so  demanding  of  everything  that
a  rider  and  machine  has.

This    year's    entry    is    not    so    great
numerically    as    last    year,    though,    of
course,   there   is   an   additional   race-the
50   c.c.    two    lap    event    on    the    Friday.
However,  there  are  indications  that  there
won't   be   the   huge   crop   ot'   nor-runners
that  there  were  in   l96I.  The  very  nature
of  the  course  and  the  method  of  running
the   race   demands   a   good   field,   but   I
think  one  wants  to  watch  an  Island  race
in   a    very   different    way    to    a    10   lap
scratch   round   a   mainland   short   circuit.
In  a  T.T.  race  one  has  time  to  study  the
cornering      technique      of     riders      and
handling  and  performance  capabilities  of
machines    under   a    variety   of   different
conditic)ns,   all    on   the   same   course.      It
also   provides   the   only   opportunity   the
majority   of   British   enthusiasts   have   of
seeing    some,     at     least,    of    the    much
vaunted   foreign   competition    in   action.
Taking  the  six   races   overall   they  ought
to  be  interesting  and  the   5()  c.c.,   125  c.c.
and   35()   c.c.   events   m]'ghl   be   positively
enthralling.   Let  me   proceed  to  a  s]I.ghtly
closer   examination

I     am     not     going    to     enter     into     a
discussion   for  and  against  the   50's.     It'd
be  better  to  just  wait  and  see.     But  with
Hondas  present  in  force  amd  with  riders
like   Robb,   Taveri,   Minter,   Phillis   and
Takahashi  aboard  them  (altogether  some
9   are   entered)   they   have   a   numerical
advantage   at   least.     These   are   double
o.h.a.   four   strokes,   of   course,   and   the

ll8

other   lap   entries.   the   Suzukis.   are   two
strokes.  Ernst  Degner  rides  one  of  them.
The   principal    European   contenders   ap-
pear  to  be  the  German  Kreidlers  and  the
Spanish     Derbis.       So     far     Hans-Georg
Anscheidt      and      lan       Huberts       (both
entered)    have    beaten    the    Hondas-in
Spain    and   France.      I   fear   the    British
entries    have    little    hope,    being    mainly
ltoms  and  derivatives  there from.

\Vhether   the   two-stroke    I.M.C.    and
Suzuki  works  entries  will  be  able  to  do
anything   about   the   Hondas   in   the   125
race  may  be  a  moot  point  when  it  comes
to  the  final  placings.    However,  I  cannot
see   Degner   and  Hailwood,   respectively`
permitting  Hondas   to   get   away  with   it
all   the  race.     The  Bultacos.   Ducatis  etc.
don't  stand   much   of  a  chance;     neither
does   Ma]ina's   C.Z.   or   the   new   Spanish
Lube.      Incidentally   Bultaco   is   the   most
popular   make   and   the   works   team   is
entered.    Honda  will  obviously  dominate
the  Lightweight  race.    Here  there  is  just
a   possibility   that   the   twin   Suzukis   of
Degner.     Hugh     Anderson     and     Perris
might   do   somethingJ   but   their   Perform_
Once  so  far  does  not  make  one  hopeful.
Two strokes seem  to  be  very hard to  tune
properly  for the  Moumtain  circuit.    Mike
I|ailwood   and   Gary   Hocking   are   down
to  ride  250  M.V,s.,  presumably  the  twins,
but  they  are  not  reliable  if  past  perform-
ances  are  anything  to  go  by.  Still,  Hock-
ing  has  done  remarkably  well  in  the  last
two   years.     Alan  Shepherd  has  the   Bill
Webster   Aer   Macchi,   Shorey   the    l96
Bultaco     and     Langston     the     Purslow
Benelli.     None  of  these  have  the   speed.
Mind   you,   which   Honda   will   win   and
what   the   lap   speed   w]'ll   end   up   at,   is
anvbodv,s  guess.    Bob  Mac  ought  to  do
a  250  ('ton"  this  time!

I   have   a   feeling   that   tlle   Junior   will
be  the  most  interesting  of  them  all.    The
350   M.V's.   do   not   have   the   mat.gin   Of
performance  over  the  rest  that  that  their
5()0  brothels  have.     They  face  far  stiffer
opposition   in   the   two   re-vamped   Java
twins  of  Stastny  and  Havel  and  the  three
285   c.c.   Hondas   of   Mclntyre,   Redman
and    Phil]is.      AIso    I    don,t    think    one
should  altogether  dismiss   Derek   Minter
(Norton)  and  Alan  Shepherd  (A.J.S.).  So
f'ar   the   Jawa   has   beaten   the   M.V.   (at
Salzburg),  the  Ajay  the  Honda  (Ou]ton)
and   the   M.V.   the   Norton   (Snetterton).



'l rT: _ml
Superb    handling,    magnificent    road-
holding'    hair-line   steering'   a    brilliant
twin  cylinderl  four  stroke  engine/gear-
box  unitl   stylish  good   looks-all   the
traditional  attributes   of   a   Norton   but
with    a    250   c.c.    capacity    which    will
appeal  to  the  younger  rider.

.I

STANE)AFtD
250c.c.   High    Camshaft   Twin

Norton     Motors     Llmited.     E3racebrldge     Street.     Blrmlngham    6,
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Not   very   conclusive.   is   it?   Bchlnd   thcsc
no   doubt   there   will    be   a   good    battle
between   the   British   and   Commonwealth
private     runners-the     Drivers.     Alislair
Kings,  Illgrams,  Langstons,  Duffs.  etc.  of
this   world.     A  dark   horse   entry?     Yes.
Phil  Read  349  c.c.  Ducati  twin.     The  big
M.V's.   ought   to   be   untroubled    in    the
Senior,  though  whether  any  team   disci-
pline  will  be  applied  I  know  not.     If  not.
then     a     rare     scrap     will     most     likely
develop!     In   their  wake  should   be   Bob
Mac   with   Norton.   Alan    Shepherd   ilnd
Hugh   Anderson   with   G50's   and   I)erck
Minter.       Ellis       Boycc.       Roy       Ingram.
Alistair       King,       Ron       Langston       and
"Paddy''  Driver.  all  on   Nortons.     But  all

of   these   I.stimablc   riders   will    probably
bc  slower  than  thosl.  ruddy  25()'s  !

Framkly,   as   a   race,   the   sidecar   c\,ent
will     probably     bc     dull.     though     as     a
spectacle   it'll   bc  exciting  enough.     Only
Vincent's   B.S.A.   will   get   anywhere   near
the  B.M.VI/'s.  and  this  machine  has  failed
to   last   two   laps   in   a   T.T.   race   so   far.
Of  the   B.M.W's.   I   would   consider   Max
Deubel    favourite.      He    is    so    fast    and
steady.     Camathias   seems   very   hard   on
his    machines    and    Schiedegger    doesn't
seem   able   to   get   the   bugs   out   of   his
special.     These  Munich  twins  must  make
it  a  little  depressing  for  stalwart  charac-
ters   like   Charlie   Freeman.   Fred   Hanks
and  Oven  Greenwood,  all  of  whom  have
appeared    r\n    the    final     leaderboard     I'n
previous  Sidecar  T.T's.

SOLOS  AND  SIDECARS
SCOOTERS  a  3-WHEELERS

All  the  new  models  and  hundreds  oi'
first-class  keenly  priced  used  ones.  all
lined  up  in  Pinks  huge  showroom  for

your  inspection.

There  we  are.     In  ten   day's  time  wl,'ll
all   know  who   has   won   which   race.    I'll
probably  be  quite  wrong,  though  onccan
scarce   go   awry?   I   fear.   when   there  are
Hondas   around    in   such   foce   and  with
•¢uch   illustrious  jockeys   upon   them.  Let's
hope   the   weather   is   good.   there   are  mo
prangs  and   the   racing   is   keen.     Finally'
below  is  a  list  of  Members  competing  jn
the   l962  series.     We  wish  them  all  good
riding  and  plenty  of  replicas.

SO     c®c®

Bcnelli:      Alan    Dugdale,      Bits:     Roy
Bacon.        C.S.-ltom  :         Pete      Hardcastle.
Dot  :        Peter     Foster.       Fruin     I)artela  :
Bcrt   Fruin.   Don   Guy   and   John   Wrlght.
Honda:      Derek    Minter.      ltom:      Dave.
Baulch,      Geoff     Brader.      H.     Co.`gro\c.`
Peter  Horsham,   Dave  Juler.  I.   D.  alld  S.
G.    VI/.     Lawley.     Paul     Latham.    Charlie
Mates.   Tony    Pink,    Mike   Sampson  and
John  Wallcr.     Kreidler  :     Don  Chapman.
Horace  Crowder  and  Dan  Shorl.y.    For)a
Special  :     Allan   Dawson.    Sheen   Special  :
Howard  German.     Tohatsu  :      Mike  SirTl-
monds.

Ultra   Lightweight
B.S.A.:      Roy   Bacon.      Bultaco:    Jack

Bullock.    Fred    Hardy.    Bill     lnslcy.   Phil
Read,  Dan   Shorey  and   Norman   Surtl.es.
Ducati  :   Alan   Dugdale.   R.   D.  Evansand
Arthur   Wheeler.      I.M.C.  :      Rex   A\|TY
and    Mike   Hailwood.      Honda:      Dcrck
Minter.         Lube  :         Michael      O'Rourke.
M.V.  :      Don   Chapman   and   Pctcr  Wal.\h_

PINKS

SELL   BY

SERVICE

E.  I.  Pink  (Harrow)  Ltd..  Station  Road,  Harrow  Tel.  0044  (Sales)  0062  (Service)  3328  (Rep`)
ShovIOOm   Open  until  7   p.m.     Wed.   I   p.nl.     Sat.   6  p.m.   (Spares   and   Raps   6   p.n1.)

z£Jrr-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-ZrPr-.
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ROY  MAYHEW

As     Members    will    know    a    tragedy
occurred   on   the  last  lap  of  the  last  race
at    the    l2th    May    Brands    meeting    and
Roy  Mayhew  was  killed  when  he  crashed
on   Paddock   Bend.      Somehow.   and   no
disrespect   is   intended.   Roy   had   become
one   of   those   riders    one    automatically
expected    so   see   at   every    meeting    one
attended.      And,   indeed,   he   usually   was
there.      Few    people    could    have    been
keener.    What  was  more  he  could  put  uI)
:I  magnificent  performance.     It  just  docs
not   seem   possible  that   we   shall   not   see
him  any  more  on  the  circuits.

Roy  began  his  racing  career  quite  late
-hc   was   23-at   Brands   with   a   very
special    250   c.c.    Velocette    with    a    five
speed     gearbox.        He     had     immediate
success    with    it    and    showed    a    most
promising    talent.       A     350    Velo     later
joined  the  250.  but  both  went  and.  for  a
while,   he   had   a   7R   and   a   500  Norton.
on  which  he  never  appeared  as  much  at
home  as  the  former  machine.     Hc  rode
all  over  the  country  on  these  two   'bikes
:Iud.   amongst   other   things'   he   won   the
l959   Junior   Clubman's   race   at    Silver-

stone  in  one  of  the  most  exciting  finishes
I   havl.   ever   seen   anywhere.     While   his
first  two  trips  to  the  Island  produced  two
silver   replicas   it  was   not   until   l960  that
he  hit  the  headlines  there.    That  year  he
carried  off  2nd   in   the  Junior  and   3rd  in
the  SelliOr  Manx  G.P's.  :   it  was  a  superb
performance.     It  must  have  been  terribly
disappointing   for   him   to   only   manage
7lh    place   in    last   year's   ghastly   Junior
and   retire   in   the   Senior   uhen   leading.
This  year.  again  riding  the  special  Beart
7R   and   G50   he   had   been   going   splen-
didly.     A  66double"  at  Cadwell  on   Easter
Monday.    two    2nds    behind    Hailwood's
M.V`s.    the    day    before    at    Snetterton,
places  at  Mallory  and  Brands  had  fallen
to   him.     He  seemed   all   set  to   have   his
best  ever  season  with'  no  doubt,  a  Manx"double''   to   cap   it.     AIas.   that   will   not

bc.

Words  at  times  like  these  seem  terribly
trite.     So  I  would  conclude   by  offering'
from  all   of  us,  the  deepest  of  sympathy
to    Roy's   wife   and   two   children.      We
shall   all   miss   him.

( conl i n€ d  fromL::ehYiOeUiSghP(age)                          iidro;raeryBdr La:n:dv iF:;Ceohdn: "st evBeenr:.   S hvaey6ceEea n

Al£rrl  MMaoCuClhei ;ndAbaelersh#aTsehr:.BeAnrei1:i.:                                          Senior
Alan    Dugda]e.      Bianchi  :      Pcrcy   Tail.           B.S.A.:     Chris   Anderson   and   Horace
Bultaco:        Dan     Shorey     and     Norman       Riley.      Matchless:      Louis    Carr,    Alan
surtees.      cotton-Guzzi  :      John    Kidson.      Dugdale,  David  Ellis,  Peter  Evans,  Alan
Honda  :  Derek  Minter  and  Alan  Ruther-      Rutherford,   Alan   Shepherd,   John   Sim-
ford.       Moto-Guzzi:       Arthur    Wheeler.      monds,      Dave      Wildman      and      Derek
M.V.:     Mike  Hailwood.    R.I.G.:     Fred      Woodman.          Moto      Guzzi:         Arthur
H ard y.                                                                   Y.hoede.'er.i.,,:hY.  tagcukstaB:u,,.iifeMH.an'*

•                              Junior                                        a:cx,teos: ,  BC.i:'ns  CHO.nrnn.b;: m M:rkiePPSwl cGs:ao,i
AJ.S.:       Louis    Carl,    Alan    Dugdale.       peter    Middleton,   Ned    Minihan,    Derek

cAIleaOnfi` REuctchle:rsiorPdeiellaEnvasni`epBheerrtd I RJi:ehyn,      BMolbnterk ltCAI Pe:rt  B:rtOu lS.chnBellllyer. NeBi:ann.

I:lnTd:for:esk  T#ocdaTTla:nrp;h?lasvARe::I dCT:al:     sste:::::I anBderioSmhaTWriorDpan   Shorey,  Fred

Norman   Surtees.     Moto  Guzzi  :     Arthur                   *maChine  Of  350  c.c.  capacity.
wheeler.          M.V.  :         Mike      Hailwood.                                             Sidecar
Norton:        Roy     Bisbey,     Jack     Bullock,            B.M.W.:       Erie    Pickup.       Matchless:
Monty  Buxton.  Jim  Cripps.  Brian  Horn-      Tony  Birch  and  Colin   Seeley.     Norton  :
tly.  Mike  McStay,  Peter  Middleton,  Ned      Reg  Cheney,  Charlie  Freeman  and  Jack
Minihan.   Derek   Minter,   Albert   Moule,       Melhuish.     Triumph  :     Fred  Hanks   and
Billy   Nelson,   Bob   Ritchic.   Bert   Schnei-       Roy  Pike.
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MARGARET.S  MEGAPHONE                       NEWS  FROM  TIIE  GRO|I.S

I    was    sorry    to    hear    that    6.Johilny"
wz)lker'     Dagl.nham     Group     organist-I.
was  in  hospital  with  a  fractured  \crtcbra.
E\ident]y  hc  did  it  moving  bikL.S  around
in  his  garage.  which  shows  how  easily  it
can   be   done.     I   heard   from   him   today
that    he    is    now    out    and    about    again.
though   well   plastered   still   and   not   very
mobile.        Hope     you'll     soon     bc      lOO%
again.   Johnny.

Brian   Clark   told   me   recently   that   hc
has   just   became  engaged   to   Miss   Beryl
Lambcrt.   daughter   of   his   entrant   Tom
Lambert.     Congratulations.  both.

After   a   period   of   succesful   racing   in
the    F:lr    East,    Chris    Profitt-White    has
some  back  to  the  fold  again-     He  hopes
to  enter  the   fray   again   ovcl.   hcrc  before
long.

lt   sccms  to   ml.   that   anything   I   say   in
this  co]unm  is  likl|y  to  backfire  on  mc-
perhaps   its   the   title   that   docs   it.      Any-
way,   last   month   I   remarked   that   I   wls
rarely    able    to    link   the    names    of    two
members.     I  suppose  the  scarcity  of  lady
members  has   something  to  do  with   thl's.
No   sooner   had   I   said   thI'S   than   it   Was
promptly    disproved    as    a    furthel-    two
members   got   themselves   engaged.     The
happy   pair   on   this   occasion   are   Derek
Shackles    and    Me.       No,    that.s    not    a
mispr]'nt,    it's    quite   tru.,.      Just   goes   to
show.   it  catches  up  wI'th  all  of  us  in  the
end!

Abbreviated   in   the   extrCmC   this   month
Dates  arc :-

DAGENHAM.     Friday   8th   and   Friday
2ind  June.    The  Brewery  Tap,  Barking.(.Johnnie.,     Walker.     79.     Albert     Road'

Ilford  is  organiser.

HORI.EY.    Thursday  7th  and  Thursday
2lst  June.  Red  Lion,  Tumors  mll.  Andy
wade,    Titirangi.    Tudor    Close.    Smal1-
field   is   organiser.

LEAMINGTON   SI)A.     Friday   8th   and
Friday   22nd   June.      Willoughby   Arms`
Augusta      Place.      Leamington.          Andy
walczak`     36'     Dunblane     I)rive`     Net+I
Cut,bington   is  organiser-

s.w.  LONI)ON.  Tuesday  5th  and  TUG.`-
day   l9th   June.     Surrey  Tavc-   Trinity
Road.     Wandsworth     Common.        John
wheeler.   ,_1l.   Burntwood    Lane.   S.W.l7
is   organiser.

IPSWICH.    Thursday.  28th  June.    Sorrel
Norwjch    Road).       Ir    weather    js    l`oul.
Horse.  Barham.    (5  miles  out  of  town  on
meet    339   as   usual.      Charlie   Hubbard,
339.     Humbcr     Doucy     Lane.     Tpswich`
Suffol k.

;|.SS:::::::.®::::::::::::::::::::..::::::::::::::..::i:..:::::..::..:::::::..::::::::i::::::..::....::i..::::::::SS:::a:''                                                                                                                                                   ::

ERIC  OLIVER
T.T. Winner a four times World Sidecar Champion

EXPERIENCE  MEANS  A  LOT!  I
come  and  tc]/A  over  your  Motor  Cyc/a prob/em  wllh  me

Agent  for :-All  popular
MOTOR  CYCLES  -  SCOOTERS

SII)ECARS  and  LIGHT CARS
Exchanges-Cars  for motor cycles e
Insurance-Immed late  cover.
Hire  Purchase-With  pleasure.
Accessories-Clothing,  fairing.

Spares  &  Service  for

i:
i

Norton   and   Triumph                ..

:i:i           9F,?lfooNLiVoENR  (RMoo:oDr -CysciisI)NLETsD-  MDDX.
::.i::::!s:s::::::ss::..::::i::i::::::::::::::::::::::..:i::::::..::i:::::::::
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Phone          ::
53733         :i
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FIRST,  SECOND'   THIRD   a  Summar,v.  ot'  Memhers'  recent.uccesxe¢

we  start  off  this  month  with  the  Easter
weekend.  What  a  weekend.     Taking  into
account   only   rc)ad   races   there.   wcrc   no
less   than   seven   in   lhc   four   days;     four
of  them  on  Monday.    Therl.  was  also  the
pau  G.P.   in  the  south  western   cornc.I   of
France-      Taking    this    meeting    first    we
had      oul.      irrepressible      little      Austrian
Member.   Belt   SchneiderJ   in   good   form
to   take   3rd   placl.   in   the   35()   race.     Erie
pickup   was  4th   ''charioteer   home   with
his  B.M.W..  but  Rob  FiIlon  was  unlucky
to  crash  when   scrapping  for  the   lead   in
the   5()()  c.c.   event.

Here  in  England  we  had  two  meetings
on   Good   Friday-at   Brands   Hatch   and
Frees     Heath.       Derek     Mincer     was     in
tremendous   form   and   won   the   250.   50()
and   I.()0()  finals  on   Honda..four".   Ma"
t`,orton   and   big   Dommiraccr   rcspectivc-
l),.     Hc  was  2nd   l25  home  and  also  1-nd
in  the   a(fast"   35()  race.      Quite   a   day   for
Derek!       Mike    Hailwood.    in    contrast.
only  had  the  one  win-in  the  350  event.
He  was  2nd   I.0()()  home  too.  Dan  Shore+I
beat   the    E.M.C.s.    in   the    125    race   and
was   ?_nd   in   the   25()I.I   with   the   Bultacos.
T\orman   Surtees   hi|d   a   4th    and   a    3rd.
l25    and    25()    lac,.a.I.       Another    fine    per-
former  was   Alan  SheI)herd,  4th.  4lh   anll
3rd   in   the.   big   solo   rilcc.I.      Bill   Boddice
carried      ol1'     the     ,.chair'`      scr:Itch      race.
rol!ow.ed     by     6'Pip"     I+i]rris     und     Fred
Hunks.   Dennitt   Ainswortll  rode SPICndidly
in     the    I(less-expert..     (it     would     not     bl`
correct    to    a.all     it    I.nan-cxperl'')    ()n     hi.I
35()   Ajay   to   finish   2nd.      Bob   Kc.vs   wzl+
4th.      Mike   Simmonds   won    the    5()   c.c.
race   followed    by   Cl`arlie    Mates.      One
should  mention  some  fine  rI'ding  by  Ro.v
Mayhew,    Joe    Dunplly..    Ned    Minihan'
Brian   Clark   :md   Jim   Cripps.      Further
noI.th   On   the   first   day  Of   lhC   holiday   OllC
of   those   admirable   Prccs   Heath   aITairs
look  Place.     Among  the  successful   Mcnl-
bcrs  there  wcrc  DeFek  Wol|dmall  (wimlc.r
of   the   350  final).   ^lan   Dugdale   (w.inner
of   thc`   25()   final).   Tom    Birch   (thl`   sidl`-
c`ar    winner.    s3uur(    Giz|hzlln    and    I.    I).
Lawle.v  (who  cleaned  up  the  5()  c.a.  race).
Next   day   there   was   a   novelty:      a   one
day      Scarborough.         The      entry      was
naturillly   rather   linlitcd   an(I    it   was   also
very   wet.   Peter  Middleton   had   two   wins
m   '35()   und    500   fi"|1s.      Bri1|]|    Hornbv
and  John   Mutter  were   2nd   and   3rd   35i)
finalists     home.     in     which     ri|c|`     Peter
Bettison'  Di]ve   King  Llnd  I_OuiS  Carl  ills()
I.aturl.d.      Billie    Nelson    ua`    runnlT-uP
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5()().     Hc  also  helpl.A  Chnrlie  Freeman  lo
win  the  sideciLr  final.     Louis  wils   3rd  big
solo   home   and   next   came   T()m   PhI'l[iPh
and  Fred  Stcvens.

On   Sunday   most   pcoplc   made   tracks
for    Snetterton.       Here    Mike    liailwcc,d
scored   two   easy   wins   on   the   M.V's.,   ith
might   be   expected.      New   race.   and   lap
reccrds.     ot'     course.     ace.ompanicd     this
dl.monslration.   It  was  Ro.v  Mavhew  who
made   the   running   behind.   fini'shing   2nd
twice.     Derek   Minter  was   only   3rd   and
4th.   Big  solo   finals,   that   is.   Dan  Shore.v
also  scored  a  66double"  with  the   Bultac.os
and   Arthur   VI/healer   and   Robin   Denn+
were     3rd    and    4th     in     the    1_5()    I.vent.
Jackie  Beeton  in  splendid  fettle  won  both
sidecar    races.     in    which    |6Pip"    Harris
scored   one   2nd   and   Bill   lloddice  a   3rd.

For  Easter   Monday  the   premier  mcct-
ing  was  Oulton  and  here  Akln  ShephcTd
was   in   wonderful   form.   Hc  won  the   35()
racl-  and   tinishcd   a   very  close  second   in
the   5()()   race.       Derek   Minlcr   was   kc.pt
busy  too.     He   won   the?-5()  race   on   thc`
Honda_    in    \+'hic.h    A!an    \+.as    2nd    oll    thC`
Acr    Macchi.       Hc    was    4th    in    the    35()
event   blll   one   beltu.r   in   the   correspond-
ing    50()    r:Ice    on    the    Donlmiraccr-5()I)
c.c.   versi(m.     Phil  Rend  was   3l.d   35()  and
4th     500:        in     the     former    cvcnt     FI.ed
Slevens  was   5th.     Dan  Shorev  scor|.d  his
third      "cccssive       I25      win.    with      the
Bullaco.    Robin    Good    was   4th    in    thi.t
rac`c.      6'Pip"    !Iarrjs   was   second    in    the.
''chair_    race    ,lo    the    World    Chi"llpioil.

Also   in   the   north.   but   on   the   othcl.   sidc.
ol'  the  country  there  was  the  first  Cadwcll
mceling.     Roy   Mayhew  was   unbl.atable.
winning  both   big  solo   finals  and   sl.tting
up   a   new   lap   record   into   the   bargain.
I.ewis  Young  and  John  Cooper  followc.d
him    in   the   350   race   :|nd    Denni*    Pr:Ill
and  l|cter  Middleton  in  the  500.     Horacc'
Crowder    easily    coped    with    lhC    Other
250's     on     the     Doncaster     Bianchi     :lnd
Robill     Denny     continued     lo     maint:tin
promise  wilh`il   3rd   place.     Ron   Plod(tvs
was   4lh.      I:lck   Beeton   won   the   side.chr
final   and  Chz]rlie   Freeman   had   two   3rds
in  the.`c   races.     That   most   decidedly   up-
and-coming      lady      perfornlCr.      Margot
Pearson,   was   5th   in   the   I25   rae.c.   whic.h
was  won   by  Jack  Bullock.  and   in   \\hich
Trev(|r  Tombs  came   in   3rd.

At      the      'Palace.      Londoners.      :l\      is
appropriate    for    their    own    circuit.    llCId
complete.    sway.       Joe    DullPh.V    SCOT.ed    il
350/500    "double"    :Iud    equallc.d    thl.    Iap



rec.old  whicll  Was   Put   uP  four  yCilrS  ago.
on    both    occasions    lNTed    Minihan    was
runner-up.        Noel     Wright     zmd     Emie
wooder    were    3rd    and    4th    350.s    and
Robim   Dawson   and   Jim  Cripps   ditto   in
thL.  500  event.    Norman  Surtees  and  F`red
Hardy    were     lst    and    2nd     l25`s.    Blake
osboine}  Fred   and   Norman   in   lhc   25().s
and    colim    Seeley,    Dave    Wheeler    :lnd
Mick   Rowell   the  three-wheelcrs.   Further
to  lhc  west.  at  Thruxton.  Mike  Hailwood
.tcoI.ed  a  Second  Successive  "double"  With
th|.     M.V.     "fours'`     with     more     coun}c
records  to  add  to  his  bag.     Mick  Manley
on   one   of   the   ?_20   Ducatis   won   the   250
final.   beating   BarT.V   Lilwton   and   Arthur
VIheeler    (three     difl'crcnt     Italian     'hikc`
I)ucati.   Aer   Macchi   and    Moto   Guzzi).
Arthur   was   best   l25.   followed   by   Barry
and    Roy    BIanning    (Montesa).       In    the
I-()00      c.c.       "non-expcrt''       final       Brian
Burgess,   Pete  CottTeII   and   Peter  Preslon
were    lst.   2nd   and   3rd.      In   the   corres-
ponding   350  final   Bol)   Ke.yl   ran   Out   an
easy  winner.     To  inc.ludc  :I   pl`rsonal   nc)tc
here    I    might    mention    tha(    I    w.ent    to
Brands.   Snetterton   and   Oulton,   as   well
as    looking    in    on    the   C.P.    practice    on
Saturday   p.m.      I   would    like   to   add    a
private   well   done   to   all   those   members
who    rode    so    well    at    those    meetings.
With   a   few   exceptions   the   standard   of
riding  was  amazingly  high.     And  a  final
bouquet    to     Ken     Watson     of     Sitting-
bournc.      He   dI'd   four   meetings   in   four

days  I       Brands.    SL.arbOrOugh.    Snl.ttcrton
and   the    .palace    with    his   two    ?bikes.    a
new  Aer   Macchi   and   the   well   tried   50()
Manx.     Digthat   forenthusiasm.      I   Only
hope   he   didn.I   have   to   g(.   to   wol-k   on
Tuesday  I

one   might   suppose   there   would   bc   :I
lull  in  proceedings  aftc`r  the  holiday  tear-
up.      Not   a   bit   cf   it.      There   were   tw()
meetings   on   the   following   Saturday  and
two   the   next   day:      not   to   mention   the
Eifelrenncn     on     the    short     Nuburgring
circuit.      At   Snctterton   the   Bantam   club
mccting  saw  wins  for  Geofl'  Brader,  Fred
Launchbur.v   (thrice).   Ron   Herring,   Ron
Smart,   Ray   Cowles   and   Roger   Cramp.
AIso    in    the    piclurc    were    Ro.v    Bacon,
Res     Everetl,     Chris     Williams'     John
Blzlckwe]l   and    Di|ve    Baulch.      At   Prct)s
Heath   John   VI/illams   and   Les   lles   won
the  production   races  on  Triumphs,  Peter
lnchley     was     best     25()     with     Williams
runner-ur).  Trevor  Smith   best   l25.   Toll}
Bolton    and    John    C.    Smith    dominated
lhc   big   solo   finals   On   thl.ir   350's   and   in
the  500  final  Pete  Cottrell  was  3rd.    Two
good    little    meeetings    for    the    "boys"  :
just  what  the  doctor  ordered.  At  Mallory
a  return  to  the  big  time  stuff  and   morl`
splendid  riding  from  Alan  Shepherd  who
was   runner-up   in   both   big   finals.      Hc
won   the   25()   final    on    the   Webster   AcJ.I
Macchi.   in   which   race   Dan   Shorev   was
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2nd  :lml   Bri:m  C'klrh   3rd.     Dcrek   Minler        D:.ve   \\illiam,+    I()I    8!    o1'   the    I()    I:\p`:
u"a   3l.d   35()  with   Rot   Nil.+.hew  4th.   The.       .,Gingcr''   was  4th.      In   the   -non-cxpl.rls
`:lme  (".der  pertaillc.d   in   the   5()()  c.c..   racl.       events   sonlc   \cry   good   riding   wrs   sccll
with   lhc   exccplion   that    I.lliL   Read   was       front    De]tllih    Aillswortl.    (who    won    the
4th.    Roy    having   c`l.ashcd    heavily   while        350).   Johm   Tamswell   (the    I.000   willnCr).
lying  4th.     Dan  Sl.tJre.Y  WOn  lhC   l25  race       Richard    DiI'zlzio'    Mike    Munda.v|    Tonv
:lnd    litllc    cJar.Y    Dickinson    was    3rd    in       Bolto[1      und       M:llcolm       UF)hill.          Bill
Amongst  the  Bultacos.     Bill   Boddice  and       Boddice   won   the   sidecar   scratch   race   in
Jackie   Beeton   won   the   sidecar   final   ilnd       cxccllenl  style.  followed  by  Mick  RoweII
ltnc   or   two   others   worthy   of    mention       and    Dave   JennillgS.      Further   north   at
appear  to  have  been   Bl»ke  Osborne,  Joe       Rhydymwyn   I.   W.   Wheldoll   With   il   I24
Dunl)ll.y,  Colin  Seele.y  and  Robin  Denll.V.       C.C.   Bultaco   put   up   the   fastl.sl   timl.   ol'
At  CharterhaII  there  was  nothing  to  stop      the  day  when  he  won  his   l25  heat.     Ivor
Denis  Pratt  scoring  a.'double".     Derek      Watton,   Iver   Trick'   Fred   Curl.y|    Ron
Woodman   wa.i   2nd   35()`   ^lan   Dugdale      Pladdys.  John Farmr  and  A.  Abletl  wert.
2nd  and  Jack  Bullock   3rd   ll-5`s.                          among  the  heat  winners.

Over    on    the    Continent    the    Circus           The  North  \^/est  2()0  was  the  principal
travelled   from   Pau   to   the   Eifel   Moun-       English    event    the    next    wcckend    and
tains    in    Western    Germany    and    Bell      Alan    Shepherd    made    no    bones    about
scllneider  finished  second  in  the  500  a.a.       winning  both  350  and  500  races.     ln  thc`
race.     Right   after  that   mCCting   finished       former   Peter   Middleton   challcngcd   him
they   all   rushed   off  down   the   Autobahn       and   finished   a   good   2nd.     In   this   race.
to  Salzburg  for  the  Auslrizln  a.P.     Here       too.  John  Grif[iths  rode  his  7R   into  6th
Mike  Hailwood  gave  the  M.V,s.  another      place   (5th   on    handicap).      Bob   Ritchie
airing'   butt  though  he  u.on   the  50()  race.       and   Bert   Show   were   4th   and   5th   500's`
easily.    he   was   beaten    by   the   Jawa    of      the   latter   winning   thl.   handicap   section.
Stastny   into   2nd   place   in   the   350  I.vent.       Bl,rt    was   also    6th    250.    in    which   race
Belt   Schmeider   went   splendidly.   m.lling       Arthur  Wheeler  went   most   splendidly  to
3rd   in   lhl-   350's   and   1-nd    in    the   500's.       win   with   new   race   :lnd   lap   records   and
There   was    no    rcspitc    for    these    worthy       tO    bCZlt    Alan    ()n    the    Acr    Macchi    w!1O
campaigners.   or   rather    those    riding    at       was  2nd.     Mike  Bancr(.l't  w:ls  5th.     Oyl.r
Barcelona   in   the   Spanish.     They   had   to       on  the.  mlinland  the  sl.a.()nd   B:lnt:lm  R.C.
make   a   JOurney   from   Austriil   to   Spain        Sncttl`rton    mccting   cilnlC    OIT   and    thlTC`
ln   two   days,      Mike   Hnilwood   and   Rex       Ro.v     Bacon     won     two     Bantam     races.
Ayery   carrie.d   the    E.M.C.    banner    into       Roger    Cramp    thl.    vintage    e\.ent    and
4th  a-nd  5th   I,laces   in  the   I25  a.P.     Dan       Fred  Curr.v  the  British  250  rat.a  with  that
shorey  put  up  a  magnificent  performance       rabulous   Cotton.     George   But.I   and   H.
m  the  250  event  on  the   l96  c.c.  Bultaco.       I.   Preece   wl.re   up   amongst   the   winners
4th    bl.hind    thl.    Honda    ''fours".      Erie      at  the   Ragll.y  Park  HI.lI  CIimb  the  sam|`
piekuI)   Was   7th   in   the   sidecar   race   on       day   and   at   the   Blackpool   sprint   on   the
his  B.M.W.    Thl.  same  day  at   Mouscron.       Sunday    Ernie    Woods    made    ?_nd    b.t.d.
ln   Belgium.   Vernon   Cotlle   finished   2nd       and    class    wins     were     notched    ul,    by
in   the   50()  a.c.   race  and   3rd   in   the   35()       Derek   Woodman'   Dave  Tringham'   Alec
e\cnt.                                                                                Bascombe.       Reggie      Gilbert'      Artltur

Brecse,  Phil  Heath  and  Pat  Barrett.  Back
Meantime   ova.r   hc.re   the   pace   hadn't      to  Saturday  for  a   moment  and  to  welsh

`lackened   either.     At   Castle   Combe   the      Wales  which.  road  racing-wise.  can  only
usual  rains  fell  :     not  that  that  prevented      mean  Abedarc.    JoIIn  Cooper  and  RoI)in
Derek    Minter    from    another     350/500      Dawson  were   2nd   and   3rd   in   350,   5co
double.  victory  with  heat  wins  throrm  in.      and   I,000  finals  and  they  were  follow.cd.
Geoff  Volier  was  the   50  c.c.   vI.CtOr  and      Variously.    by    Roger   Hunter.    Malcolm
Fred   IJaunChburv  the   1?-5   race   winner :      Ul)hill,   Tom   Phill].ps   and   ctlris   copn.
something   that  'hasn.I    happened    for   a      The   125  winning  mc.n  were  Fred  Hard\.
long    time    at    an    "open"    meeeling-a      and  Robin  Good  and  they  were  chasca
Bantam  winning.    Jolln  Kidson  just  beat      home  by  Peter  Tnchley  (hav]'ng  a  ga]]op
Terrty.  Grotefield  in  the  250's  with  Mick      On    a    Montesa    for    a    chamge).    Ham
Manlc.y  next  up.    Noel  Wright  gave  the      La"ton,   [vor   watton   and   young   A]a;)
leaders  a  great  battle  in  the  350final  and      Willcoeks.      Fred    Hard_y    won    the    250

4h,nhi.Sheldn  ,aheficn.e,re3srpd.nwdiitnhg !oeowirsac?oTu.nmg     #aaie,Onandan,heN2S2E  Dauncda, i.bCiS:ewd,.nMai,:;
I,hillips    was    3rd    after    w.Caring    dolrm       Good  agaI'n.
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Sunday.    l2th    May   s:lw   the   big   tlmc
circus   mo\,.e   into   Clermont   Eel.I.aT|d   and
a   pretty   miscrab]c   time   they   zlr)pear   to
have   had.     The   Simmondhes,   Dave   and
Mike,   both   finished   in   the   5()   c.c.   race
and  Dan  Shorey  was  4th  in  the   125's  and
8th  im  the  250's  on  Bultacos.     Rex  Avert
u,as  9th   125  and  Erie  Pickul)  a  good  6th
in    the    sidecars.      AI    Brand's    the    same
d:i)   there.  was  nothing  lo   prcvcnt   Derek
Minter  winning  the  four  main  solo  races
on    four    different    bicycles,    all    handled
\.vilh  equal  aplomb.     Poor  Roy  Ma.Whew
had   a   3rd   and   a   4th   bcforc   his   fatal
crash   ill   the   last   race   and   Joe   Dllnphy
went  \cry  well,  viz.  4th   350.   3l.d   50()  and

2nd     1.0()().       Noel    Wrigllt    ollce     again
shone   in  the  350's-5th  and  so  did  Grifl`
Jenkins   in   the.   50()   also   5th.      Other   big
soloists  who  were  outstanding  were.  Cllris
Williu'ms'  John  Simmonds'  Da\c  Degens
and  Ron   Chandler.     ln   the   smaller  solo
classes   wins   w.ere   scored   by   Inn   I.lllm_
ridge  (50  c.a.)  and  Norman  Surtees  (I25).
Pete   Horsham   was   2nd   50   home   and
Michael   O9Rourke,   having   a   ride   on   a
Bultaco.   beat   two   Ducatis-Jim   Russell
:lnd  Barry  Law.ton.  Similarly.   in  the  250
a.c,    event.    Brian   Clark'    in   flniSh]'ng   a
\.cry   fine   second   to   the   ('MI'nt"   On    his

l98   c.c.    Ducati.   beat   tuo   NSU's-Alam

I)a\,e.v  and  Blake  Osbome-and  Barry  on
his  Aer  Macchi.     Colin  Seele+   and  Da`c

wheeler  were   2nd   and   3rd   sidecal-s.

One     last    thing;        our     membcl.   ]'rot11

Malaya.   Danny   Needham,   sent   LIB  loccil

ncwspal,cr   cuttings   about   the   Singapore

G.P.   in   which   Chris   Conn   distinguished

himself.      Danny   comments  :      c<as  a  lone

supporter   of   British   prestige   (which   hu.i

I.aPidly    Crumbled    tO    nOthI'ng    hCrC.     I'm

sorry    to    say)    he    deseryes    :Ill    of    our

thallkS.''      VI/all   done.   Chris.

VI'ill     Members     please     note     that     illl
c.ontributioni     l'or     c6Bemsee?I,     includiJIg
Mutual   AI'd  inSertiOm,  Sl'Ould  be  lent  I()
the    Editor   zlt    Flat    10,    Trte    Chesnuts.
Gw.ydor  Road,   Beckenham,  Kent.    TTIiS
saves   time   and   trouble   for   the  office
sfalT'.     Will.You  also  please  note  that  all
contriI)utions  clc.  must  reach  the  Editor
by   the    loth    of'   the   month    proceeding
publication.     Thit;   month   three   adverts
arT,iVed    a    Week    later.      The    Members
comcerned   are   lucky   as   it   happens.      II
cannot-  alw:lvt)   be  i     Tlt:"k  You.

SURREYS     LEADING

RIDER    AGENT

FOR    YOUR

NEW   OR   USED

Motorcycle---Scooter -- Sidecar -- 3 +Wheeler
inain   Agent   for   all   the   leading   makes

TOURING     *     TRIALS     *     RACING
sATISFACT|ON and an unrivalled AFTER SALES SERVICE asoured

Part  Exchanges  and  Hire  Purchase  Welcomed

ARTHUR  WHEELER  LTD
45,47, 5l  Waterloo  Road,  Epsom     Tel:4505/6
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EDITOR'S  CORRESPONDENCE
(The  Editor  is  nod   necessarily   in  agrecmenl  with   what   his  correspondents   Say  and

in   this   t'eaturc   are   Chose   of   the   writers)

By   donations   as   above;      Appeals   in
the   Press  ;      Manufacturers  ;      Accessory
Manufacturers:        Motor     Cycle     clubs:
Car  clubs  (they  will  also  use  the  Circuit);
Millionaire     Types     with     motor     cycle
background;     By   doing   good   turns   to
stranded    motorists    and     .tasking"     for
contributions.
Type  and  Location

Up  to  F.I.M.  Standards.     Within  easy
reach  of  London  and  the  Midlands,  but
in    as    sparsely    populated    an    area    as
possible   to    avoid    nuisance.      To    have
good  access  roads  to  prevent  congestion.
An  old  Aerodrome  would  be  easier  to
convert,  but  has  disadvantage  of  flatness
and  poor  spectator  visibility.    Preferably
wooded   to   cut   dovm   noise.     Possibly
near  a  resort  who  would  assist  in  pub-
licity    and    attendance    and    help    make
make     meetings     financially     successful.
Provide    riders    with    more    reasonable
prize  money  and  decent  facilities.
Method

Largely  by  Do  it  Yourself.    Working
Holidays    and    Working    Weeknds,    i.e.
camp  out.  slave  all  day  and  get  together
in  the  evenings.

If    necessary    buy    a    Bulldozer    and
similar  equipment  (even  employ  a  driver
if   suitable   Volunteers   aren,t   available).
Buy  materials.  etc.  direct  to  save  money.

Yours,  eta.
DON  HOUSEMAN

stresses   that  arguments   and/or   opinions

Sit-.,

The       I,rOblem       Of       gCtling       entries
al-cepted     for     road     racing     has     now
reached   such   a   state   that   I   believe   the
time  has  come  to  do  something  about  it.
For  a  start  I  am  willing  to  sell  my  Out-
fit  at  £l65  and  give  the  money  to  Bemsee
to  start  a  fund  to  get  the  Club  their  own
circuit.      Consider   that    there    are    over
I)Oco.000  motor  cyclists  in  Britain.     Get
lo/-  'from    each    one    and    you    have
£500.000.     I   don,t   think   that   you   will,
but   with   luck   you   might   get   £100,000.
You   give   them   a   Transfer   or   a   Lapel
Badge ;    both  as  a receipt  and  as  further
publicity.     If  we  tried  hard  enough,  we
could  do  it.
The  Aim

To    provide    Bemsee    with    its    own
clrcuit  for  motor  cycle  racing  and  also
make the circuit available for cars (more
p10ney).     It   should   also   be   possible   to
Include   a   Sprint   and   Scramble   course.
To   include   more   production   type   races
for    the    .'Boys,,    who    only    have    one
machine  and  bags  of  enthusiasm.     They
can  let  off  steam  in  safer  conditions  than
those   on   today,s   crowded   roads.     This
will    further    encourage    them    to    keep
their   machines   in   better   condition.      It
should  also  help the  "akc  Motor  Cycles
More  Poplar  Movement..
Finance

London.  W.10

IIIIIII( +
¥

I                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             Ill

*          Cetyour  racing  leathersfrom
*
** ¢SITHEFfriSs Tl ' Cu:#D"sO:ol:+:*l:.
*                         Ths  Pioneers of Motor Cycle Clo.hing who KNOW

*                      exa::lly, wwhr:ttet:: trealc#o::nfonr.eFdRSE I :: :i: uCgaen. n Ot



RESULTS  OF  THE  2nd  SILVERSTONE  lOOO

!!
.i

Names  of  Rider  and  Machines
D.  F.  Degens/R_  S.  Mayhewul46  A.J.S.
J.  R.  Holder/L.  S.  Rutherfordri46  A.J.S.
s.  B.  Mams/M.  Gunyonut46  A.I.S-..
p.  J.  Darvill/N.  I.  Price-590  B.M.W...
D.  Powel1/D.  Williamsut50  B.S.A.
D.  I.  Dixon/M.  I.  Spaldingut46  B.S.A:
D.  J.  Wildman/R.  S.  Chandler-646  B.S.A.
M.  A.  Atkin/M.  Cookut46  B.S.A.
K.  W.  James/L.  Carrri46  B.S.A..
I.  F.  Wooder/R.  P.  Dawson-)46  B.S.A'.
F  A.  Rutherford/I.  I+.  Lcwisut46  Matchle,s  ::
p.  w.  Read/B.  P.  Setchcllut46  Norton
R.  I.  Langston/B.   Main-Smith-to47   Norton   ::
I.  Minihan/C.  R.  Connut49  Triumph
J.   Baughan/I.   Russellut49  Triumph...
p.  II.  Tail/W.  A.  Smithut49  Triumph
B.  L.  Denehy/I.  I.  Stracey-649  Triumph     :
I.  A.  Oliver/M.  R.  Hancocki99  B.S.A.
p.  A.  W.  Bennett/W.  Masoni99  B.S.A.
P-  W.  Jordan/A.  S.  Pavcyl97  Norton
D.  I.  Greenfield/I.  F  Swifttl97  Norton
T.  H.  Charnley/P.  Bettisonl97  Nortom

Finishing  Pasitions
Won-Starter
8th-202   laps  at   7l.l8   m.p.h.
Retired-Split  oil  tank
7th-205   laps  at   72.30   m.p.h.
Retired-Broken  magneto
2lst-I84  laps  at  64.68  m.p.h.
l3th-l93  laps  at  67.83  m.p.h.
l7th-l88  laps  at  66.10  m,p.h.
Retired-Broken  oil  pipe
4th-207   laps  at   72.85   m.p.h.
loth-l98  laps  at  69.48  m.p.h.
Ist-215  laps  at  75.89  m.p.h.i
Retired-Broken  con-rod
2nd-213   laps  at   74.9()  m.p.h.
9th-199   laps   at   70.ll    m.p.l1.
Retired-Bumt-out  clutch
3rd-213   laps   at   74.80   m.p.h.
Retired-?
Non-Starter
Rctircd-Broken   con-rod
5th-206   laps   at   72.46   m.p.h.*
Rot ircd-?

IH):  JfC811eCrfeAr./ pYtaLrirnaensaiL#97o NTOrlLomnpL                     F5Ct#3i? la ps  at  67. I 4  m.p.h.
1?_lh-194  laps  at  68.l6  m.p.h.
l9th-l8   laps   at   66.06   m.p.h.
6th-2(K)   laps   at   72.42   m.p.h.
Rctircd-No  oil
Retired-Serious  engine  failurl-
Retired-?
25th-174  laI)S  at  6l.l2  m.p.h.
Retired-lutch  failure

M.  Hayward/S.   Robinson=349  Norton                       22nd-l82  laps  at  64.Ol   m.p.h.':i
Retired-Broken  push  rod
Retired-Flat  battery
Retired-Broken   piston
26lh-|7l   laps  at  60.08   m.p.h.
l6lh-loo   laI,S   Zlt   66.98   m.p.h.
27th--l69  laps   at   59.53   m.p.h.
Retired-?
Nun-Starter

I.  Tanswell/W.  Scotti90  Triumph     .
H.  D.  German/P.  I.  Dunphy-499  Velo':ctte  ::
P.  B.  James/I.  R.  Goddardi99  Velocette     .
R.  Lindup/C.  I.  Williamsi99  Velocette
E.  F.  H.  Boyce/T.  F.  Phillips--499  Velocctte.I:
T.  H.  Thorp/I.  C.  SI.mmOndSl99  Velocctte..
I.  A.  Denyer/E.  H.  Phelps-348  B.S.A.
K.  G.  Buckmaster/J.  Ciniglio-349  Norton.I

R.  L.  Knight/P.  H.  Walker-349  Vclocette
A.  Shepherd/T.  H.  Robb-?-46  Acrmacchi
i.  S.  Graham/B.  Clark-246  Acrmacchi
I.   R.   Peters/I.  F.   Harper-247   Ariel   .
p.  G.  Inchley/R.  W.  Godd-247  Ariel.
F.  W.  Launchbury/R.  H.  Bacon-247  Ariel
B.  E.  P.  McEntce/C,.  I.   Bennelt-247   Llonda.I
M.  L.  Pearson/P.  I.  M.  Wise-247  Aricl
C.  I.  Vincent/D.  F.  Shorcy-249  B.S.A
D.   Lee/D.  Woodman-249  B.S.A.
N.   Surtces/F.   D.   Hardy-249   B.S.A.
D.  W.   Mintcr/I.  Dunn-247   Honda
C.  G.   Peck/J.  Somcrs-247   l|onda

24th-I75  laps
20th-l84  laps
23rd-I8I SPa I:

:. iI;:.

E'

'-;:

I.;

i.
8::i;a

P.  Bugdcn/M.  W.   Munday-247  Honda
D.  J.  Gallagher/L.  I.  Evans-247  Honda
a.   I.   Leigh/F.  I.  Stevens-247   Honda
F.  J.  Curry/J.  A.  Jacques-249  Norton
A.  T.   Randall/M.   K.   Palmer-497   B.S.A.
E.  Dunnicliff/F.  Fitz-Hugh-)46  Matchless
T.  P.  Groteficld/R.  Wylerut47   Norton
M.  C. Philpott/D.  a. Bridgewood-247 ArieI   :
L.  J.  B.  R.  French/R.  S.  May-249  Ducati

Rctircd-Punclurc
I8lh-l88   laps   at   66.07   m.p.h.
Retired-Broken   timing  chain
Retired      Broken   rocker   arn1
14th-l92   laps   al  67.48   m.p.h.x
28th-l66   laps  al  58.4l   m.p.h.
Retired-Steering  trouble
llth-l95   laps  at  68.76   m.p.h.
Retired-Broken   cylinder   harrcll
Did   not  get  ride
Did   not   get  ride

*  Denotes  class  winners

The  winner.s  time  was  7  hrs.   l8  mins.  32.6  sees.
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race-£325.      Also    one    piece    leathl.rs;
38"    chest    and    5,     8"    height--flo.       P.
simmonds.   6   Belmonl    Roacl.   Wcstgatc-
on-sea.  Kent.

247    c.c..     NSU     fitted    with     lvlin     Plug
head,     Alpha     big     cnd.     Mahle     I,iston'
Bosch   manual   ignition.   Norton   twin   I,,'s
front  brake.  c.I.  gears.  Girling   ullitS  alld
Mk.    3    Pe.el   I:tiring  :      spare:I.   sprockets,
tools  and  the  book-€30().     A.  Lomas'  5.
Argyle  Road.  Lcyland,  lJanCS.

July  196l  Triumph  Bonnc\,ille  T120R  ;
prl.pared   for   the   1.000   Kilos..   but   hot
able  to  use ;  motor  tuned  and  fi|ttcd  with
special  l`:lrbs.`  cams  (and  followl.rst  :     l`.I.
gears;        competition     magnl.to;        rc\,.
counter;     racing  Dunlops:     whole   very
fast-£250     or     exchange     pure     racer.
Hay\rard,  "Stanmore'',  Boat  hanc.  Sprot-
borough,  I)one.aster.  Yolks.  (Tel:   5353l ).

Racing  ltom   fitted  with  ncu   'rod.   big
ends.     mains.     piston.     carburettor     and
clutch  ;          coil       ignition  :          I.dolphin'.  :
expansion   box-£57   o.n.o.     R.   F.  Grey.
The   Bcchive   Care.   Elder   Stl.eel.   Saffron
Waldon.  Ess|.x.     (Tel  :     3382).

G50     Matchless:        complctcl},     ovcr-
haulcd   for   season   and   motor   prc|,ared
hy  Jim  Smith  :     with  sprockcl+  and  fair-

and  thcrest  stovcenam_ellcd..     complete-       ing-£325     o.n.o.       D.     C.     Alcock.     65.
iy    re-conditioned    with    new     big    ends.       Froghall   Road.  C'headlc.  Stafl'`  or  contact
mzlins_     8:I      pistons,     .,high     lift''     cams.        C.   I.   Wi!1iams   at   Welwyn   4531.
tracing  tyres  etc.  :   in  all   over  £loo  spent  :             348   a.c.   Gold   Star   DB   motor:      alloy
dt   present  fitted  with  Jet  80  sports  side-      tank   and   rims;      in   good   nick-£l35.
car-£]60  for.bike   and   £35   for  chair ;       Alsosl,ecial   huildcr's  parts--adismant!.Jd

pH;rPi aF.aa#.afi;si;aY,aI[o.rndd..2nf. NU.w'c;,:     !5h(:eci:'LH£a2r(I)1e?hf''ieJt ro.i-d ,r\:flcrs(cep`a-,Eatl`:
rTel  :      PR[mrosc   9920).                                                Local   delivery   arranged.      I.    R.   Boggis.

I.    W.    Kirby    offers    1957    A.I.S.    7R  :        8.    Percy   Street.   II1'ley.   Oxforcl.

; `e:.yhafna;te.;.   rRa.dnyc;o[;,:neeTF.£2H7:r..n.;c;,I,I:i :      m£aer :a I ,d,anVs1;I:gr:.I,I.d,  P,:C,fr-u:a.P,I,an'c:( f, )I:
Essex.     (Tc1  :      48785).                                                        ln     gOOCI     COnditiOn-£80.       Also     set.e.ral

Ducatj     Formukl     Ill     l25     c.c.     (late       soiled   3.25  \   l9tyrc.I-30,-  each.     Oven
model);       as    brand    nl.w    and    ready    to       Kristiansl.n.     1.    Verne    Drive.    Ampthill.
race--£295.     Also  A.I.S.  7R   l96l   model:        Beds.
•.bsolutely   ready   to   I.zlcc--€435..      tor-.             petrol  and  oil  tank  panels  (ch1.OmC  ;mCI
exchanges.          Arthur      WhcclcI..      45,5l.       blue)   for   A.M.C.:      rear   crash   bars   for
Waterloo    Road.    Epsom.    Surrey.      (Tel:       A.M.C.:         Lucas      spotlight:         Smith.s
4505).                                                                                         speedo.   gearbox   (ratio   2:I)   brand   new  :

l957   MallX   50()  c.c.:     ready  to   I.ace-       a   pair   of   unused   Bllrgcss    I,i"    diamcler
-_249:     terms  available.     Erie  Oli\/er.  99         silencers-offers.      D.   V-   Doylc.   2.   Yet+
tot,  London   Road.  Staincs.   Middx.   (Te1:       Gro\,.e.   Cricklewood,   Londom   N.W.2.
-i3733).                                                                                                  vclocettc  venom  bits.   i.a..   black   pctI.Ol

1961    Road   Rocket   as   I.aced   at   Silver-       tank   (standard   unit).   "fish   tail..   silent.cI..
stone  and  Thruxton-omly  £235   :     terms      WM2   19"   steel   rims,  i()ol   c.:tic  and  road
and  exchanges.  Apply  T.  W.  Kirby  Ltd..       gears-offers.      A.   J.   Kenny.   4.   Rowclifl'
Roneo  Corners.  liornchurch.  Essex.  (Te1:       Road.  mgh  Wycombe.  Bucks.
48785).                                                                                      Montcsa    spares.      Tuned    ba-,I.    h  l.

348  I..c.  Manx  Norton   `58/59;     unu,ted       head,  special   exhaust  system.     Vc,ry  fast.
since   recent   purchase   from   well   knot+.n       £1?-      10s.        Also     pair     of     !ightwcight
dcaler   at   cost    of    £340;      new   exhaust       chromed  racing  units-€l   I()s.     Bell   and
\zll\.a    fitted..       bill    available:       ready   to        Eiowell     8mm     movie     I,rojeclor.        -`-00u

l28

MLITUAL  AID

No   charge   is   made   I'or   insertions   I)y
paid-up   members;     all   adverts   to   the

Edi tor.

I.TOR  SALE
very  fast  and  successful   1959   348  a.a.

Manx  Norton ;     in   perfect   order   (cam-
hox  just  overhauled  by  factory) :     fitted
with    G.P.2.    Peel    fairing;       tyres    and
brakes  new  ;     spare  sprockets  and   3  and
5   gallon   tamks,    also   tools--£330    o.n.o.
See  below.

Fabulous    l98   c.a.    Ducali,   twin    o.h.c`.
and    five    speed    gearbox    and    failing:
numerous   spares   available,   i.I..   big   cnd.
\-alves.  small  and  large  petrol  tanks.  etc.;
Et   has   Perfect   road   holding   and   Stops
hl.autifully     (twin     brakes);         genuine
reason  for  sale  of  these  two  machines-
£470   for   Ducati   which   cost   £900   plus.
Brian  Clark.   l8.  Bcscoby  Street.   Retford.
Notts.      Both   machines   can    bc   seen   at
Lambert`s      Motor      Cycles`      Carolgatc..
Retford.

vincent     998     c.c.     series     "D"     road
nlachinc  in   immaculate  condition  _:     year
l955  ;     50()  items  of  equipment  chromed



lamp.     Very   good   condition-£l8.      S.
R.  Williams,   3,  Stanhope  Road,  Walth-
amstow,  E.l7.     (Tel  :     COPpermill   6237
after  6  p.m.).

500   Manx-285.     Complete   overhaul,
latest    big    end.      Mk.    II    Peel    fairing.
Special  front  brake.  Sprockets  and  spare
mag.     Over   130  m.p.h.  along  Sulby  last
Manx.      M.    A.    McStay'    Rycote    Park
Farm,  Milton  Common,  Oxon.

l955     G45     Matchless;        Immaculate
condition  with  nearly  new  tyres ;     ready
to   race  ;     spare   sprockets;     reason   for
sale    matrimonial-£165    o.n.o.      T.    A.
Turner,   46,   Cambridge   Crescent,   Tot-
teridge,  High  Wycombe,  Bucks.

Matchless  Gl2  CSR/Steib  S50l  ;   l96l  ;
6,500   miles    only;      fitted   rev.   counter,
windtone   horns   and   spotlights  ;      ,chair
has   brake,   screen,   hood   and   Tonneau ;
new   tyres   and   chains   just   fitted.,      this
attractive,   enthusiasts   outfit   would   cost
£475   new  today ;     reluctantly  offered  to
a   genuine   buyer   for   £300   o.n.o.     P.   D.
Sherlock,   Garth,   Botley,   Oxford   or   22,
Naishcombe  Hill,   Lick,   Bristol.

?_50    c.a.    Phoenix-I.A.P.  ;       featherbed
frame  ;   twin  leading  brake  shoes  ;   good
condition  and  fast ;    T.I.  award  winner ;
many   spares-£100   o.n.o.     Also   2.50   x
l8   ribbed   front   and   2.75   x    18   studded
rear  tyres  with  tubes  ;     very  small  mile-
age-£3   lot   (or   split).     Chromed   steel

§§;

rims  for  above ;    condition  as  new-12/6
each.     M.   V.   Biggs,   9,   Fir   Tree   Walk)
Enfield,  Middx.     (Tel  :     2493).

1953   A.J.S.   350  Trials;      this   machine
has   new   trials   tyres,   alloy   motor,   new
battery   and   almost   new   I-ucas   lighting
set ;     everything  in  very  good  condition
-£25.     Tom  Charnley}   5,  Hcnnel  Lane)
Walton-le-Dale)     Near     Preston)     Lanes.
(Tel  :   Preston   2512).

WANTED
Good   used   racing   tyres-3.50   x    l9"

Avon  rears  and  3.25  x   l9"  Dunlop  rears.
D.   V.   Doyle,    2,   Yew   Grove,   Cricklc-
wood,  London,  N.W.2.

7R  A.I.S.  1956  onwards.     J.  R.  Boggis,
8,  Percy  Street,  Iffley,  Oxford.

Vincenl  steel  idler  (new  condition  only
considered)  ;      quick   action   I,laStiC   twist
grip;     Manx   Norton  rear  wheel  sprock-
ets   49   to   52   teeth.     G.   C.   Walford,   24,
Upper   Park   Road,   Hampstead)  London)
N.W.3.     (Tc1  :      PRImrosc  9920).

Impecunious    cnlhusiast    to    buy    half
share   in    50   c.a.   racer   and   share   rides
50/50  ;     machine  is  ,59  competition  ltonl
in   '60  Maserati   frame   and   wheels;     9th
in  last  year's  250  Mile   Enduro;     riding
gear   included   in   arrangement   if'   necess-
ary  ;   no   objection   to   lady   riders  ;   offers
to  G.  Bed ford,  6,  Abbey  place,  Thorney,
Peterborough.  Northants.

:i::..::::::::i::!!::i:::!!::!!::i::!!!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i:::::::::::::

I.a|.HmBt+
MOTO F] |V|LES

Main Agents for-
A.I.S.,  Ariel,  B.S.A.,  Francis  Bamett,  Greeves)  Honda,  Jz]mes,

Matchless,  Triumph  Motorcycles
IJambretla,  NSU,  Capri}  Triumph/Tigress)  B.S.A./Sunbeam

Trojan)  Isetta  Three-wlleders

Tetms  and  Exchanges
REPAIRS    :    SPARES    :    ACCESSORIES

ROMEO     CORNER       -       HORNCHURCH

§Sesesce!I
PHONE:  HX  4875
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dealers  mindful  of  their  reputation  fit  and  supply

LUCAS EXCHANGE      UNITS

NO  COIVIPROMISE  CONSTFtUCTION
Lucas  Boo exchange  units  are  Lucas  electrical  units-magnetosl

homsl  startersl  etc.-which  have  been  re-built  in  the  Lucas

factory  to  Lucas  high  standards.   No  compromise  is  tolerated

during  re-building.   Doubtful  parts  are  rejected  instantly'  latest

design  modifications  are  incorporatedl  thorough  tests  are

imposed  and  a  special  external  seal  is  attached-visible

hallmark  of  internal  quality.

COMPREHENSIVE  GUARANTEE
Every  Boo  exchange  unit  is  fully  covered  for  twelve  months  by

the  famous  Lucas  guarantee.   Whatls  morel  Boo  units  are

available  off-the-shelf,  at fixed  and  published  prices.   You  get

your  machine  back on  the  road  sooner-a  guaranteed  job-and
the  bill  never  comes  as  a  shock.   That's  why  up-to-date  dealers

are  fitting  and  supplying  Lucas  B90  exchange  units  instead  of

attempting  lengthy and-in the  long  run-expensive  repairs.

I                                I  l'r.T
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JOSEPH      LUCAS      LTD           .        BIRMINGHAM      19

F.  &  J.  Press,  Ltd.I  Merstham,  Suncy.


